
WEATHER
•  Aug. 13 98 57

Aug. 14 89 66 
Aug. 15 90 62 
Aug. 17 86 62 .02 
Aug. 18 88 58 .87 
Aug. 19 81 61
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Big Weekend Celebration Planned
Saga Of Bailey County, 

Mule Daysaround
Muleshoe

tt. .* • %

FOLLOWING A CHASE BY POLICE—A 14 year old juvenile was arrested and charged with unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle following this accident Monday evening. (Journal Photo)

Mayor Turner Resigns, 
Moving To Plainview

The Lazbuddie 1992-93 yearbook 
staff went to a Jostens Summer 
Yearbook Workshop in Levelland 
on July 13-15.

This staff which includes the 
following: Eva Jo Alcala, Tam- 
mie Smith, Joanna Gallman, 
Matthew Elliott, Ivette Reyes, 
Rachelle Rice, and Belynda Waddell 
were awarded The Best Beginning 
Design at the workshop.

This is a big accomplishment for 
this sophomore yearbook staff 
since they are so young and find the 
ability to win an award their first 
year on the job with the help of 
their two advisors, Mrs. Rebecca 
Williams and Mrs. Marsella 
Jennings.

***
The Three Way School Board 

will meet on Monday August 31 in 
the Administrative offices of the 
school, located at Maple.

Subjects to be discussed are listed 
below on the agenda and made a 
part of this notice.

1. Open Forum
2. Amend the 1991-92 Budget
3. Hold a Budget Hearing on the 

1992-93 Budget
4. Adopt the 1992-93 Budget
5. Other Business
6. Consider Adopting 1992-93 

Tax Rate
***

The Board of Directors of 
Muleshoe Area Hospital District 
will meet in regular session on 
August 20 at 7 p.m. in the 
conference room of the Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center, with the 
following items on the agenda:

I. Call to Order
II. Reading and Approval of Prior 

Minutes
III. Administrator’s Reports 

Hospital Financial and Statis
tical Reports

Healthcare Center Financial 
and Statistical Reports

IV. Old Business:
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

Brett McCasland called the noon 
meeting of Rotary to order 
Tuesday.

He stated that a Directors and 
Officers meeting has been called for 
noon Monday and asked that all 
officers and directors be present.

Everyone was also reminded of 
the Meet The Mules Thursday 
night at Benny Douglas Stadium.

Harvey Bass was in charge of the 
program and he introduced Scott 
Mann of Lubbock, who spoke to 
the group on the economy.

"It's a pleasure to be here in 
Muleshoe and speak to the 
Rotarians," Mann said. "They 
are a special group of people.”

After giving a brief history of 
how the plains got the name of 
Llano Estacado, Mann stated that 
what is known as the Llano 
Estacado was different from than 
the rest of the country, "There is no 
place like it."

"My great great grandfather came 
in the 1880's, and there is no place 
like it, the people learned to look 
to each other and not depend on 
outsiders."

"You might say, there is nothing 
special about West Texas, Not 
True, you can see for miles here. 
We also have the ability to look 
ahead and see where we are going. 
Out here if a man says he will do 
something, you can count on him 
to do it."

Mann also stated that when the 
Sales Tax election was held in 
Lubbock, there was a lot of pros 
and cons concerning the taxation, 
and what the people would be doing 
if the election didn't pass.

"Lubbock is not in competition 
with Muleshoe or any other of the 
near by towns,” Mann said. "What 
helps each of the surrounding 
towns, including Muleshoe, it 
helps Lubbock and what helps 
Lubbock helps Muleshoe. We need

Mayor Darrell Turner officially 
resigned his office as Mayor at the 
city council meeting Tuesday 
morning. Mayor Turner will be 
moving to Plainview.

The following is a statement 
Turner read to the council;

It is with mixed emotions that I 
tender my resignation as Mayor of 
Muleshoe. I have thoroughly 
enjoyed serving and being allowed 
to serve as mayor for the past seven 
plus years.

Bank of America Texas, NA my 
employer has offered me a

to band together and help each 
other. We need to process the food 
we grow here," Mann said.

"Its just like the trade agreement 
with Canada and Mexico, it will 
help all of Texas. Labor may be 
cheaper in Mexico but we are the 
most productive. Any trade with 
Mexico has to come through 
Texas.

"We want to leap into the 21st 
century and help West Texas pull 
together.

Lonnie Adrian was the winner in 
Polio Plus drawing.

McCasland recognized the 
visitors, Cindy Purdy, Mike 
Cleavengcr, Mark Long, Dwayne 
Kidd. Marie Bass, Evelene Harris 
and two Rotarians from Farwcll.

He also announced that Dr. Tom
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Meet The Mules 
Scheduled Tonight 
At Football Field

Parents of all athletes in the 
Muleshoe Schools as well as 
interested individuals are urged to 
go out and Meet The Mules 
tonight. Thursday, at 7 p.m. in the 
Benny Douglas Football Stadium.

Ice cream will be served 
im m ediately following the 
introduction of the coaches and 
athletes.

The Booster Club will be selling 
license plate holders, On-Board- 
Signs. Signature Ads. and Business 
Ads.

Money from the sales of the 
above items will go to support All 
athletes in M _ sports. You may 
also purchase the license plate 
holders, signs and ads at the Town 
and Country Store West.

"Our athletes need your support." 
said Charlotte Holt. "Come join us 
and Meet The Mules."

promotion to a larger bank in 
Plainview and I feel that it is an 
opportunity I can not pass up.

My family will be staying on in 
Muleshoe for sometime but I will 
be moving to Plainview Sept. 1st 
and will not be able to fulfill my 
duties as Mayor after that time.

With this in mind August 31st 
will be my last day in office as 
Mayor.

Many Thanks for all the support 
and cooperation that has been 
extended to me. Muleshoe is still a 
great place to live and raise a 
family. Signed Darrell Turner.

Turner further commnented that 
someone else yet to be named 
would become manager of the 
Muleshoe Branch office.

Mayor Turner called the regular 
council meeting to order and 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were approved as written.

Bill Gooch of Amarillo, who is 
associated with McMorris 
Associates spoke to the council 
members concerning the Landfill.

Gooch stated that Muleshoe has a 
Type 2 landfill, less than 5,000 
people.

"You have to provide a schedule 
to the Water Commission as well

Lights Stolen 
From Veterans 
Memorial Site

"Now who would be low enough 
to steal the lights from the 
Veterans Memorial Monument," 
Nancy Kidd asked the Journal 
Thursday morning.

This summer the Veterans 
Memorial Monument Committee 
has replaced ten of the stolen 
lights, and at the present time three 
more arc missing. These lights cost 
ten dollars each and the Memorial 
Committee doesn't always have the 
money to replace these lights and 
individuals bare this expense 
themselves.

"The person/persons taking these 
lights need to realize the 
significance of the monument and 
the people it honors and when they 
deface the monument they are 
taking away from that honor, said 
Nancy Kidd, president of the 
committee.

Many hours were spent planning 
for the monument and still more 
hours were spent gathering 
contributions to build the 
monument. Then came the hard 
long hours of erecting the 
memorial and the feeling of 
satisfaction at (he dedication 
ceremony on December 7, 1991, in 
memory of those in ALL WARS

who gave their life for our 
continued freedom.

as an affidavit to the public if you 
decide to close the landfill," Gooch 
said.

H. also told the council members 
that if the landfill was closed 
between now and Oct. 3 the 
landfill would have to be covered 
with composited clay with six 
inches of top soil. After Oct. 3 the 
council would have to comply with 
EPA Regulations.

"You normally have to notify the 
Water Commission one year before 
closing," he continued.

"You might think this is no big 
deal, but some are expensive,
r/eral thousands of dollars and I 

. 't we needed a professional, more 
than Cleve Bland and 1 can do. said 
Dave Marr, city manager.

The present landfill has a life 
expcctency of five to ten years.

"There arc active wells around the 
landfill and we will have to test the 
water," said Marr. "This will be our 
first step. Personally I hope we 
don’t have to close the landfill."

Bland and Mary Hicks, city 
secretary, reported on an area 
meeting they attended.

Mrs. Hicks reported that most of 
the meeting was over job 
discriptive interviews. She stated 
that you don't have to hire the 
handicapped, but you can't 
discriminate against them. Marr 
stated that the city used to 
continually take job applications 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Come One! Come All! Saturday, 
night, August 22 promises to be a 
fun filled night in Muleshoe when 
the musical drama The Saga of 
Bailey County will be presented at 
the Heritage Center Complex, on 
West Highway 84, in conjunction 
with Mule Days.

Bailey County’s 75th Anniver
sary will be celebrated as 75 local 
talents present the colorful history 
of Bailey County.

The rib-ticklin skits will include 
the "Capture of Willie The Kidd" 
and "Mail Order Husband," Keith 
Morris will play the part of Pat 
Garrett, and L.D. Clark will play 
the part of Wyatt Twirp. 
Clementine will be partrayed by 
Paula Braddock.

There will be lots of old 
fashioned fun and entertainment, 
songs, local square dancers. 
Can Can Girls, Mule Cone 
Jumping, The Medicine Man 
St.Clair Show, (Irvin St.Clair) 
and Roy Whitt and the Magic 
Monkey.

Other entertainers included in the 
evening of fun are: The Sandhills 
Quartet, Mike and Cassecdy 
Cleavenger, Sharon Grant, Leamon 
Jacobs, Cliff Alen, Kenneth 
Precure, The Espinoza Family, 
J.B. Douglass, Jay and Sally 
Messenger, Joan Lewis and Richard 
Edwards as well as many other 
local people. Everyone is asked to

Youth Charged 
With Unauthorized 
Use Of Vehicle

One juvenile was arrested at 6:15 
p.m. Monday and charged with the 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
in connection with a chase by the 
Muleshoe City Police.

At 6:08 the police department 
received a number of calls reporting 
a small yellow car trying to run 
over people in the east part of 
town.

The driver of the vehicle left the 
area of the Farm Housing 
Complex, crossed American Blvd. 
the parking area between Highway 
84 and the Santa Fe Railroad 
tracks.

Officers attempted to close him 
in in that area. He jumped the curb 
and headed down East Sixth Street.

The Juvenile then jumped the 
curb to the City Park, and drove 
across the park to East Avenue E, 
came up Avenue E to South First 
Street.

By this time both front tires had 
blown on his vehicle. Chief of 
Police Wayne Holmes told the 
Journal Tuesday afternoon that the 
maximum speed of travel was 35 
miles per hour.

The juvenile was traveling north 
on First Street when a south bound 
pick-up saw the commotion. The

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

come out and see their friends and 
neighbors in performances as they 
have never seen before.

At 6 p.m. a Chuck Wagon 
Supper, consisting of Beans, Ham, 
Cornbrcad, Corn-On-The-Cob, 
Fresh Vegetables, and Watermelon 
will be served.

There will be £(£) charge for the 
entertainment, but there will be a 
small charge for the meal. Tickets 
for the meal will be $4.50 for 
adults and $2.50 for children All 
proceedes will go to the Heritage 
Foundation, to use in the 
completion of the complex.

Bringing back long forgotten (or 
are they) memories, there will be 
Buggies, Wagons, Mules, Surrey. 
Stagecoach and Horses, completing 
the setting for a night of good 
family fun.

The musical drama Saga of 
Bailey County is being presented 
by Muleplex Production Company, 
Jennyslippers, The Muleshoe 
Heritage Foundation, and the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture.

Take your lawn chairs and join 
the crowd, eat a chuck wagon 
supper and top it off with a dish 
of homemade ice cream, being sold 
by the Jennyslippers. Proceedes 
will go to the Heritage Foundation.

A Head and Heel Rodeo has been 
scheduled for both Friday and 
Saturday night at the Muleshoe 
Riders Rodeo Arena. There will be 
roping from horses.

Saturday morning Mule Days 
activities will be kicked off with 
Mule-jumping at the Mule 
Memonal.

A Pony Express Race, from 
Needmore to Muleshoe has also 
been scheduled for Saturday 
morning.
Cont. Page 6, Col. I

Local Firemen 
Attend A&M 
Fire School

The Muleshoe Fire Department 
sent seven firemen to the 
63rd Annual Municipal Texas 
A&M Fire School, held July 19 
through 24.

Johnnie Miller and Brent Hall 
received training in Fire Fighting I, 
which consisted in Ladders, Hose 
loads. Hose evaluations. Chemistry 
of fire. Forcible entry, SCBA and 
protective equipment. Field 
operations, and pump operations.

Tony Scolley and Charles 
Lorance received training in Fire 
fighting, 3, which consisted in 
Public relations. Hydraulic and 
effective streams. Fire fighting 
inspections and preplanning. 
Firefighter communications ropes, 
knots, hitches. Introduction to 
rescue, General/Specific fire 
problems. Fire protection system

Cont. Page 6. Col. 1

HAMBURGER ANYONE—Joe Gear and Gary Hooten cooked hamburgers for the MISD Staff Monday night at 
Ford Motor. Robert Hooten hosted the event in appreciation of the MISD personnel. (Journal Photo)

Rotary Club Hears 
Program On Economy
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Federal Agricultural 
Appropriations Will 

Help Texans
Agriculture Commissioner Rick 

Perry applauded actions by the U.S. 
House of Representatives and 
Senate to fund programs in the FY 
1993 Agricultural Appropriations 
Bill vital to Texas agriculture.

"The items funded by the bill-the 
Pesticide Data Program and the 
Market Promotion Program-are 
not only crucial to the entire 
agribusiness industry, but to all 
Texans. This is why I commend 
the efforts of the House and Senate 
to balance agriculture's priorities 
with the funds available," Perry 
said.

Approximately $11.5 million was 
appropriated to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
Pesticide Data Program. Since May 
1991, this first-of-its-type pesticide 
monitoring program has been 
helping establish a thorough and 
factual database detailing how much

and what types of pesticides-if any- 
-are left on the foods we eat.

"With the growing debate on 
pesticides and food safety and the 
potential impact this debate will 
have on agriculture, this is one of 
the most important programs 
funded by Congress," Perry said.

Under the federal Pesticide Data 
Program, inspectors in Texas, 
California, Washington, Michigan, 
New York and Florida collect 
samples of fruits and vegetables 
from distribution sites and terminal 
markets in each state. The samples 
are analyzed for trace amounts of 
pesticides, and the data are sent to 
the USDA in Washington, D.C.

”1 am proud to say that since the 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
began its testing last year, we have 
analyzed more than 700 samples at 
our laboratory in Brenham, and all 
have been well within the tolerance

levels set by federal food safety 
officials." Perrv said.

The $147.7 million appropriated 
for the Market Promotion Program 
will help state-regional trade groups 
and American companies comer 
new export markets. "Expanding 
agricultural trade holds the greatest 
opportunity for our farmers and 
ranchers, and the Market Promotion 
Program goes a long way in 
exploring and expanding new 
avenues of foreign commerce," 
Perry said.

Language in the federal 
appropriations package also urges 
USDA to focus on value-added 
products for exports, emphasizing 
U.S.-grown or -processed 
commodities. In addition, the report 
states that small- or medium-size 
companies, which have not 
previously received financial help 
from this program, should have 
access to the funding.

Texas is a member of the 
Southern United States Trade 
Association; last year, this regional 
trade group helped 14 Texas 
companies obtain matching funds 
from the Market Promotion 
Program to assist in developing

TEACHERS APPRECIATION—The Muleshoe School Teachers For 1992-93 were honored with a 
hamburger cookout at the Muleshoe Motor Co. Monday night, August 17. Shown above are just a few of 
the teachers and their families. (Journal Photo)

foreign markets for products that 
ranged from salsa to ice cream. In 
addition, the Texas sweet onion, 
pecan and potato industries are 
direct beneficiaries of SUSTA- 
assisted initiatives.
Texas agricultural exports totaled 

$2.6 billion in 1991, an increase of 
3 percent from the previous year. 
Every $1 billion in exports creates 
approximately 27,000 new jobs and 
about $1.6 billion in economic 
activity across the state.

"The federal funding will go a 
long way to benefit all Texans by 
creating new jobs and stimulating 
economic activity across the state,” 
Perry said.

Congress also allocated almost 
$3.7 million for the USDA Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection 
Service's fire ant program. A 
portion of this amount will go to 
TDA for its fire ant quarantine and 
inspection program for fire ants.

In addition, APHIS also received 
$67 million in appropriations for 
the brucellosis eradication program, 
$13.1 million for boll weevil 
eradication efforts and $531,000 for 
the honey bee pest program, which 
can be used for efforts to monitor 
the Africanized honey bee.

"This funding will help on issues 
vital not only to the economic well 
being of Texas farmers and ranchers 
but to the entire state's economy as 
well," Perry said.

Appropriations to APHIS also 
included $3 million for the sweet 
potato whitefly and $34.6 million 
for the screwworm programs.

"Screw worms have been found in 
Mexico just 150 miles from the 
Texas border. Perry said. "This is a 
very sensitive issue in a state that 
is the nation's leading producer of 
cattle, sheep, and goats.

"While APHIS and the Mexican 
government seem to have the 
outbreak under control, additional 
funding is necessary so APHIS can 
continue to monitor the situation," 
Perry said.

G O LD EN  
G LEA M S

Gratitude is not only the 
greatest of virtues, but the parent 
of all the others.

-Cicero.

Gratitude, in most men, is 
only a strong and secret hope of 
greater favors.

-La Rochefoucauld.

HC that gives to a grateful 
man puts out at usury.

-Thomas Fuller.

Boys Ranch 
Rodeo

Boys and girls will once again 
brave speeding hooves and clouds 
of dust to participate in wild and 
woolly rodeo action at the 48th 
Annual Boys Ranch Rodeo. The 
rodeo is set for Labor Day weekend, 
September 6-7, at Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch, 36 miles northwest of 
Amarillo.

Approximately 100 boys will do 
their best to stay on the backs of 
bucking broncs, bulls, steers and 
calves. The boys compete for 
buckles before crowds that 
traditionally number up to 5,000 
daily.

Girls from Girlstown, U.S.A. 
will join the boys for each day's 
Grand Entry, along with area riding 
clubs. The young ladies will 
compete for belt buckles in pole 
bending events, as well as barrel 
and flag racing. The Girlstown 
campus, near Whiteface, is a Boys 
Ranch affiliate. Boys and girls from 
the newly implemented Cal Farley 
Family Program at Borger will also 
participate.

Boys Ranchers who do not 
compete will serve barbecue beef 
plates, sell soft drinks and snow 
cones to the crowd in the bleachers,

play in the band and otherwise help 
out to make the rodeo successful 
and fun for all. Specialty events 
will include clown skits, a calf 
scramble, an FFA project parade, 
and stick horse rides featuring the 
youngest boys and girls.

The yearly rodeo is a time of 
homecoming for Ranch alumni. 
Many of the more than 4,000 boys 
who have lived at the Ranch since 
1939 return to visit each Labor Day 
weekend, participating in annual 
Alumni Association Reunion 
activities.

Rodeo tickets are available at 
$3.50 for covered, reserved bleacher 
seats; $2.50 for general admission; 
and $1 for children from six to 
twelve years old. Boys Ranchers 
will sell barbecue beef plates at 
noon each day for $3.50.

The annual rodeo is the only one 
of its kind in the nation featuring 
boys and girls of all ages as 
contestants. Much of their reward is 
the thrill of hearing the crowd cheer 
as they perform.

For reservations or further 
information, call (806) 372-2341 or 
write Cal Farley's Boys Ranch and 
Girlstown, U.S.A., P.O. Box 
1890, Amarillo, Texas 79174.

Beware of the person 
who smiles all the time.
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SUMMER CLEARANCE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Save up to 70%  off already

reduced Summer Yellow Ticket 
Clearance items.
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Regular Clearance 

Price price

EXTRA 40% 
OFF PRICE

Athletic Shoes for the Family

s5 tos20 off
Reg. $25 to $90. Choose from styles by Nike', 
L.A. G ear, Converse', Ocean Pacific' and 

Cherokee1. You'll find hi-top and lo-cut 
styles. All feature genuine leather 
uppers. In white and assorted colors. 
Men's sizes 6 '2-12. Women's sizes 5- 
10. Boys' sizes 1-6. Girls'sizes 12,2-3. 
Children's sizes 8' 2-12.

Eastland'
Leather Casuals 
for Men and Women

3 0 %  off
Reg. $45 to $64. Choose from a 

wide variety of styles in men's 
sizes 8' 2- l 2 and women’s 6-10. 
Selection will vary by store. 
SAVE UP TO $19.20

Keds" Canvas Sneakers

$ 1 4 "

Sorry, no rainchecks 
Limited to stock on hand

Women's Reg. $19.99 & $23.99. Sizes 5-10. 
Girl's Reg. $19.99. Sizes 8 'M 2 &  12’ 2*3. 

Infants Toe Cap Reg. $19.99. Infants'
Sizes 4-8.

Keds' Leather Sneakers or 
, Leather Walkers for Women
! Reg. $39.99.... ...... $29.99
'W h ite  only. Sizes 5-10

*
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Craft Show To 
Benefit Food Bank

The third annual South Plains 
Arts and Crafts Festival, scheduled 
for August 22-23 in the Lubbock 
Civic Center, will offer residents 
another way to own handmade 
items by helping those less 
fortunate. The arts and crafts show, 
which will be open to (he public 
Saturday from 10:00 a m. to 6:00 
p.m. and Sunday from 12:00 noon 
to 5:00 p.m.. will feature a drawing 
to benefit the South Plains Food 
Bank.

Mel Prather, organizer for the 
festival, said there would be no 
admission charge for the South 
Plains Arts and Crafts Festival and 
that the donations to the food bank 
would be optional. "A number of 
exhibitors will be donating 
valuable handmade items. Persons 
can enter their name in the drawing 
for those prizes by bringing cans of 
food or donating cash to the food 
bank. Volunteers and board 
members of the local food bank 
will run the booth, which will be 
located at the main entrance."

The arts and crafts festival itself 
will feature the works of more than 
200 exhibitors from throuehout the 
Southwest. Items to be

highlighted include original 
paintings and limited edition prints. 
There will also be hand-sculptured 
pewter, pottery, wall hangings, and 
original rubber stamps.

Some of the more unusual items 
include Christmas gourds, tree 
spirits, punched tin, painted glass, 
and fishing rod holders. Other 
participants will offer original clay 
sculptures, dough art, jug 
cannistcrs, kaleidoscopes, and 
suncatchers.

The more standard items will 
include potpourri, quilts, jewelry, 
clothing, woodwork, lawn chairs, 
finished and unfinished furniture, 
soft sculpture, purses, and dolls. 
Also on hand will be jackets, cedar 
chests, ceramics, baskets, floral 
arrangements, wind chimes, bird 
houses, music boxes, clocks, 
carousel horses, and wreaths. 
Others will offer original steak 
sauces, jellies, and candy.

Hours for the two day event are 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sunday from 12 noon to 5 
p.m. Donations of can food and 
money to the food bank are 
optional and there is no admission 
charge to the arts and crafts show.

Darling Awarded Scholarship
Terry Darling of Muleshoe has 

been awarded a four year $2,500. 
Louise P. and Joe B. Cook 
Memorial Scholarship by the Texas 
Intcrscholastic League Foundation. 
This year the Cook Memorial 
Endowment awarded eight grants to 
students who have participated in 
the UIL Academic Meet Contests 
and who have compiled and 
outstanding record of academic and 
extracurricular activities.

This year the TILF awarded 305 
new awards and renewed 
approximately 200 awards for a 
total of 505 scholarships for 1992- 
1993 with a value of $682,000. 
Recipients may attend any approved 
college or university in Texas.

A graduate of Lazbuddic High 
School. Darling placed fourth in 
the 1992 UIL State Meet 
Informative Speaking contest. He 
competed in Informative Speaking 
for tnrec years. One Act Plav for 
two years, and was a member of the 
1992 Current Events Team. 
Darling was President of the 

I National Honor Society. Treasurer 
of the Drama Club, and a member 
irf the French Club. He received 
the National Science Merit Award, 
and the National Foreign Language 
Award. He was named All- 
American Scholar by the American 
Legion, and was a member of 
Who’s Who Among American 

' High School Students. He attended 
Boy’s State and was nominated to 
the U.S. Naval Academy.

Darling plans to attend the 
University of Texas and major in 
theatre and speech.

MICROWAVE
TIPS

Microwaving chicken is 
quick.

For one piece (leg, breast or 
thigh) use High Power and cook 
between 2 1/2 and 5 1/2
minutes. For two pieces, 6-9 
minutes on High.

Four pieces require 9-12 
minutes and eight 12 1/2 to 20 
minutes. M arinate for thirty  
m inutes before microwaving in 
soy or teriyaki sauce if desired 
and brush with sauce once 
while microwaving.

A N T H O N Y S221 M ain  M a lm h o r  272-3478

$199
I  M M *

ON SALE
_  _niM AUG. 17, thru

• E w w t  AUG. 30 ,1992This week’s DQ Vfohic a defidous County Basket! Four steak fingers with fries, gra\y and Texas toast for a low DQ price! Or six sfeesdc fingers for $2^9! OntyatDairy Queen!

< I > b E ® country
• Rat U.S P i U T f f O M m D Q  Cwp VTM R»U U B Pal 4 Tm T« DO Op Conn eT* 0.0 Op. 

Court M partKxppkng Omry t a n  dorm

Contact your heat pump dealer or 
Southwestern Public Service Company 

for more inform ation

ilFue!
Heat Pump

C 1992 SPS

(Dettori- Sowder 
United in Marriage

W hy N ot Come Join  Us 
And Help Celebrate

Bailey County’s 
75th Birthday!

1ES-TEX FEED YARDS, IRC.
CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING 

272-7555

There is heat in the air on the coldest 
days. The heat pump captures it to 
warm your home

In summer, it becomes a high efficiency 
air conditioner. Dunng hot weather, the 
heat pump captures the heal inside the 
home and takes it outside

The heat pump captures 
it to heat and cool your 

hom e naturally.

The Dual Fuel Heat Pump uses 
existing heat to keep your home 
comfortable...naturally. Because 
it doesn't have to create heat, it's 
very efficient. For each unit of 
energy it uses, the Dual Fuel 
Heat Pump creates two or three 
units of heat.

Dual Fuel Heat Pump owners 
say it costs them less to operate 
than other systems. And, 
because it's electric, the Dual 
Fuel Heat Pump is cleaner.

The

A n n u a l

and cap sleeves. Bouquets of 
purple and light pink flowers were 
carried.

Guests were registered by Belinda 
Detten of Panhandle, Billie Peden, 
Tammy Key. Jennifer Tucker, and ^  
Tina Waldrop, all of Lubbock, and 
Alison Ferris of San Antonio 
served cake, punch, and coffee at 
the bridal table.

A dance with music by Young 
Country concluded the evening.

After a honeymoon trip to Lake 
Tahoe, the couple will reside in 
Lubbock. The bride attends Texas 
Tech University where she is |)  
persuing a degree in Home 
Economics Education and is a 
secretary in the TTU College of 
Education. The groom also attends 
Texas Tech and is persuing an 
Agronomy degree with a 
specialization in soil science. He 
is currently employed with 
American Cyanamid in Lubbock.

Pre-nuptial courtesies included a f> 
bridal shower held at St. Francis 
given by Kathy Bertrand, Margaret 
Bertrand, Sandy Bertrand, Vicki 
Burrell, Charlene Charless, Belinda 
D'.tlen, Delores Detten, Diane 
Detten, Evelyn Detten, Marilyn 
Dudenhoeffer, Doris Gabel, Marjie 
Heymer, Ida Neusch, Trish Neusch, 
Doris Smith, Anna Marie Wink, 
Shaun Wink, and Peggy Zamora; f) 
and a bridal shower held in the 
home of Mrs. James Kindle, 
Maple, Texas given by Nancy 
Carlisle, Anita Chunn, Francis 
Duarte, Stella Duarte, Paula Foley,
Kay Kindle. Sharron Kindle Jean 
Parker, Sammie Simpson, and 
Jo Anne Tucker.

Have You

Janice Elaine Detten and Cecil 
Madison Sowder were united in 
Holy Matrimony on Saturday, July 
25. The double-ring ceremony was 
held at St. Francis Catholic 
Church with Rev. Jerry Stein 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Danny Detlen of 
Panhandle. The groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Sowder 
of Sudan, Texas.

Dana Koetting of Panhandle 
served her sister as Matron of 
Honor. Bridesmaids were Denise 
Detten of Hereford, cousin of the 
bride, and Beth Robinson of 
Amarillo.

Best Man was Gerard Rongen of 
Geldem, Germany. Jarrod Sowder 
of Sudan, brother of the groom, and 
Bryan Kindle of Maple served as 
Groomsmen.

Guests were seated by Jeff Detten 
and Danny Detten of Panhandle, 
brothers of the bride, and Rob 
Sowder of Sudan, brother of the 
groom.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white taffeta 
formal wedding gown by Joelle. 
The scalloped sabrina neckline was 
appliqued with alencon lace richly 
beaded with pearls and iridescent 
sequins, with the back having a 
"V" opening and taffeta buttons to 
the waist. The capped sleeves were 
beaded alencon lace trimmed with 
white satin ribbon bows at each 
shoulder. The antebellum waistline 
extended to the full bouffant skirt. 
A large candy box bow set at the 
back waist above the detachable 
cathedral length train. A wide row 
of alencon lace trimmed the edge of 
the skirt and train. She wore a 
fingertip length double veil 
headpiece consisting of a contour 
wreath of pearl sprays and crystal 
loops with a side spray of pearl 
filaments and large ruffled poof in 
the back. She carried a bouquet of 
Casablanca lilies.

The groom was dressed in a black 
tuxedo with tails, a white vest, and 
white bow tie. The groomsmen 
also wore black tuxedos with tails, 
with black vests and black bow 
ties.

The bridesmaids wore tea-length 
purple brocade princess seamed flare 
dresses with sweetheart necklines

Mrs. Cecil Sowder ( nee Janice Elaine Detten )

be in the bazaar.
Christmas carols, along with 

other music, artists, etc. will be 
heard. Also, some Bluegrass music 
will be staged at 7:0() p.m. that 
night in the same building.

For more information, call Eva 
McDonald at 385-3476, or June 
Armistead at 385-3540.

Thrifty
A Scotsman upon 

entering a saddler’s asked 
for a single spur.

“What use is one 
spur?” asked the man.

“Well,” replied Sandy, 
“ if I can get one side of 
the horse to go, the 
other will have to come 
with it.”

Christmas 
Bazaar Set

The third annual "Christmas 
Bazaar" will be held in the Lamb 
County Ag and Community Center 
Saturday, Dec. 5.

Churches, organizations, and 
individuals are invited to participate 
in the bazaar, and begin reserving 
their booths for the event.

Set-up time will be from 7:30 to 
9:00 a.m., and show time starts at 
9:00 a.m., continuing to 5:00 p.m.

Booth fee will be $10.00 for a 
10x12’ space, and deadline for 
reserving spaces will be Tuesday, 
Dec. 1.

Crafts, baked goods, candies, etc. 
are examples of what is

THE
WARMTH 
OF THE

■"CAJHtTH"

Mule Days 
elebration

Heard?

August 21st - 22nd
There Will Be A ctivities 

For All Ages!
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Mules fvoe Closed 
Ju n io r  Doubles Tournament

Coach Terry Graves and Coach 
Barb Mutschler are pleased to report 
the results of the first annual 
M uleshoe Junior Doubles 
Tournament.

Girls 18 and Under 
lst-Stephanie Quintana and Fara 
Black.
2nd- Tiffany Copley and Keetha
Glover

Boys 18 and Under
lst-Andy Wilson and Jimmy 
Guanna

2nd-David Quintana and Ricky 
Flores

Girls 14 and Under
lst-Sharon Johnson and Melissa 
Morales

Boys 14 and Under
lst-Alfonso Mendoza and Issac 
Miramontes
2nd- Shane Scoggin and Mark 
McGuire

Others participating were Charles 
Villerreal , Gage Tosh, Michael 
Sanchez and Gabriel Mendoza.

Creative Living
by: Sheryl Borden

i

Michael Sanchez and Gabriel Mendoza

Three Way News

by: M rs. H .W . G arv in

Mr. Don Lowe visited George 
Tyson Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Huff were in 
Lubbock Monday on business.

Kaye, Robin, and Kari Kindle spent 
several days at Six Flags the past 
week.

Stephanie Cuintera and Fara Black

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dolle and Darla 
spent the weekend in Lubbock 
visiting.

Gonzales Is Scholarship Recipient
* * * * * *

Frank Gonzales of Muleshoe has 
been awarded a two year $3,000. 
A b cll-H anger F oundation  
scholarship by the Texas 
Interscholastic League Foundation. 
This year the Abell-Hanger 
Foundation awarded 49 grants to 
students who have participated in 
the University Interscholastic 
League Academic State Meet 
Contests and who have compiled an 
outstanding record of academic and 
extracirricular achievement.

Soft i
upper, c vt
insole and urethane wedge 
sole. Easy-going Dunoon comfort
for weekda
or weekei

lays
nds

A ]~D E EE EEE
10-14) 6-16 8 13 7/6-13 7-13

The Fair Store
120 Main 272-3500

K I D  W I N G  
S H O E S *

■■V- Mod* in J.S.A.

This year the TILF awarded 305 
new awards and renewed 200 awards 
for a total of 505 scholarships for 
1992-93 with a value of $682,000. 
Recipients may attend any approved 
college or university in Texas.

Gonzales, a graduate of Lazbuddie 
Hig' School, qualified for the UIL 
Acauemic State Meet in 1991 in 
Number Sense, and also in 1992 in 
Computer Science, where he placed 
third in Class 1A. Gonzales was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, Technology Students 
Association, Who's Who Among 
American High School Students, 
and the Varsity Football, 
Basketbsall, Track and Field, and 
Tennis teams. He also graduated as 
class Valedictorian,

Gonzales plans to attend The 
University at Austin and major in 
electrical Engineering.

Mrs. Bobby Sinclair from
Monahan spent the week visiting
her parents the Bill Duplers.

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sowder attended 
the Baptist Mex Camp trustees 
meeting at Floydada Thursday 
evening^ :zr\

Cody Brian Pevytoe

In
“Fashion

Shops are filled
with early fall clothes. 
Colors are rich. Some 
of the dresses and suits 
are in rich brilliant 
blue, green and berry. 
Blouses are a blend of 
all these colors.

School isn’t far 
away and layering will 
be popular for casual 
and school wear. Lay
ered slouch socks over 
tights adds color and 
texture to tunic sweaters.

Michael and Brian Pevytoe of 
Borger are happy to announce the 
birth of a son, Brian Cody Pevytoe, 
who was born at 1:42 p.m. in the 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo on August 14, 1992.

Cody Brian weighed 6 lb.& 7 oz. 
and was 19 1/2 inches long. Cody 
has one brother, Kevin, who is one 
year old.

Roy and Patsy Pierce of Borger, 
formerly of Muleshoe, are Cody’s 
Grandparents. Local Great- 
Grandparents are Ed and Evelyn 
Zicgenfuss of Muleshoe. He also 
has two great-Aunts Mary Wauson 
and Jenny McDaniel of Muleshoe.

Music • Dancing 
Cowboy Poets • Rodeos 
Kwahadi Indian Dancers 

Gunfighters • Chili Cook-off 
Parade • Exhibits 

Kid Activities 
Craft & Trade Shows 

Antique Show  
Collectable Fair 

Folk Festival
V *

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES
lust /’Line SiikitT

< tfflctal airline for < Hd Wert Day*For a schedule or specific event inform ation call Civic Am arillo at (806) 378-4297 or lire Convention and Visitors Council at 1-800-692-1338

Several from their community 
visited the rest home in Morton 
Thursday evening. Those going 
were Doris Huff, Anna Lane, Rev. 
and Mrs. Foot and children, Mrs. 
Jack Robinson and children, and 
Bonnie Long from Morton.

George Tyson spent Tuesday night 
in Lubbock with his daughter and 
family, the Tommy Durhams.

Anna Gillentine and Mrs. Peel 
from Lubbock visited Gillentines. 
Mother, Mrs. H.W. Garvin, 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Joe Sowder visited her aunts 
in Farwell Friday.

Mrs. Tommy Durham from 
Lubbock and Mrs. D.A. Williams 
from Morton visited their father 
George Tyson Saturday afternoon. 
Also visiting George was a 
grandson and wife. ,

Information on men's skin care 
and micro-convection cooking will 
be the featured topics on 
"CREATI VE L I VI NG"  on 
Tuesday. August 25 At 12:00 noon 
and Saturday, August 29 at 2:00 
p.m. (all times are mountain.) 
”CREATIVE LIVING" airs on 
public broadcasting station, 
KENW-TV, from Eastern New 
Mexico University.

Judi Moreo, owner of Moreo 
International, will discuss a book 
she has written about men's skin 
care titled, "Good Stuff To Know". 
She will also show a line of 
products that are designed to 
cleanse, tone, and moisturize men’s 
skin. Ms. Moreo is from Las 
Vegas, NV.

Vickie Watts, Marketing Home 
Economist with Southwestern 
Public Service Co., will explain 
how micro-convection cooking can 
offer the " best of both worlds" as 
far as cooking is concerned. Ms. 
Watts is from Roswell, N.M.

On Tuesday, August 25 at 9:30 
p.m. and on Thursday, August 27 
at 12 noon "CREATIVE LINING" 
will present information on making 
interesting items from purchased 
placemats and biodiversity.

Pam Aulson, owner of Patch As 
Patch Can, will demonstrate how 
to make dozens of gift ideas from 
purchased placemats. Ms. Aulson 
is from Glen Cove, N.Y.

Sara Vickerman, Regional 
Program Director of Defenders of 
Wildlife, will discuss biodiversity

and their attempt to preserve 
endangered and threatened species. 
Ms. Viskerman is from Portland, 
Or.

Littlefield 
Arts and Heritage 

Swap Meet

Littlefield Arts and Heritage will 
be sponsoring a "Swap Meet" on 
Saturday, September 5th, at the 
Lamb County Ag Center, located 
on Highway 385 (Hall Ave.) and 
East 17th Street.

You are invited to come and 
bring your flea market items, 
antiques, crafts, collectibles, swap 
meet items, and much more. Buv. 
sell, trade, or browse around.

Show will open at 9:00 a.m. and 
close at 5:00 p.m. Booth space is 
$10.00 for a 10'xl2'. No Tables or 
chairs furnished. Please bring own 
set-ups. Booth area must be kept 
clean and free from litter at all 
times.

On the same night, the Bluegrass 
Association will be sponsoring 
some good bluegrass music starting 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Ag Center.

For more information, please call 
Eva Me Donald at 806-385-3476 or 
June Armistead at 806-385-3540.

Never expect good 
luck to make up for 
loafing.

Several from the community 
returned home Sunday from a 
weeks vacation in Colorado.

Mrs. Jack Lane and grandchildren 
were in Portales Friday shopping.

Robert Quesenberry and family 
from Amarillo spent Wednesday 
with his sister and family, the Jack 
Lanes.

Li(e is hard to those 
who make it hard.

A good loafer is an 
artist at his profession.

S u m m e r t i m e

Lose 16 to 20 lbs. In 30 Days
If you just need to trim off a little or want to loose a lot of weighL ONE DAY 

DIET is the newest and most powerful concept in dieting thats sure 
to be your last! You only need enough willpower for "ONE" Day, 

because tomorrow you eat anything you want
100% Natural & Drug Free 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
Ground Floor Marketing Opportunity 

For Information & Free Sample Contact 
Charlie Hanks, Rt. 1, Box 675 

Muleshoe, Tx. 79347 (806) 965-2471

Mule Days 
Activities 

Come One - 
Come All!!

Friday & Saturday, August 21 & 22

Friday: All Day - All Ages: Mule-ropers practicing at Joes’ Boot Shop

Friday & Saturday EveningrSerious roping events at Muleshoe Roping 
Arena east of Muleshoe on Hwy 84.

Saturday* 9.am. Mule Coon Jumping at Mule Memorial Parking Lot.
Mule Jumping Comtest and calf and steer roping contest at Muleshoe 

Roping Arena.
6:30 p.m. the "Saga of Muleshoe" at the Heritage Center, North of 
Ben Franklins’.

A Softball Tournament will be going on at the New City Park

Other Activities Include:
Larry Winkler's Bar-B-Que wagon at the north end of Main Street 

The Leadership Muleshoe group will have a cold drink stand 
at the Mule Memorial parking lot.

Liberty Cellular Telephone Company will have a give-away booth at 
Gordon Wilson's Radio Shack on Main Street.

(This would be the perfect time for you to get your 
cellular phone absolutely free.)

1 M U L E S H O E  | S T A T E  | B A N K  |
And The Farwell Branch

MEMBER FDIC 
101 West American Blvd. Phone 806/272

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347
72-4561

*
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Three Way 
School Board 
Met Thursday

The board of trustees of the Three 
Way Independent School District 
met Thursday night in the board 
meeting room.

Routine bills were paid and the 
dress code was amended. The board 
agreed to leave the code at the 
principals discretion.

The board accepted the bid for 
milk from Bell Dairy Products. 
Maple Butane received the bid for 
hnth butane. and gas for the school.

Celebration...
Cont. From Page 1

A Street Dance has been 
scheduled for Saturday night from 9 
p.m. to 12 midnight. Sponsored by 
KMUL Radio Station and 
Winklers, a Street Dance will be 
held on Main Street. There will be 
live music.

Winklers Wagon will be at the 
end of Main Street all day 
Saturday

Fire School...
Cont. From Page 1
and Field operations.

Alton Parker received training in 
Fire Prevention^, which consisted 
in HIV & AIDS, Duty to respond. 
White collar investigations. 
Investigative techniques. Retail 
service station outlets (above and 
below ground storage tanks), 
Interpretation of laboratory reports. 
Automobile and other vehicle fires. 
Gas safety. Regulations governing 
emergency responders and arson 
case histories.

J.O. Parker was an instructor for 
Fire Service Rescue (Agro-Rescue). 
John McCutchen received training 
in this course which consisted in 
Farm machinery accidents, tractor, 
Combine Harnester, Post hole, 
Auger, Baler, Cotton strippers 
Corn Pickers, Silage cutters. Grain 
Hazards and rescue procedures and 
lifting techniques.

During the month of July, the 
Muleshoe Fire Department 
responded to 12 calls. They had six 
grass fires, two house fires, one 
false call, one vehicle fire, one 
dumpster fire and a gas leak.

R otary ...
Cont. From Page 1 
Bonds will be in charge of the 
program for next week's meeting.

Curtis Shelburne provided the 
dinner music and the Rotary Club 
prepared the meal.

City Council...
Corn. From Page 1
and now they wait until an opening 
comes along and they now advertise 
for someone to fill that particular 
job.

Marr stated that the city 
employees had assisted the 
workmen who were tearing down 
the Old XIT Steakhouse. He said 
that the city had also cleaned up the 
old Lovelady place. The city also 
assisted in the seal coating of the 
parking lot of the Bailey County 
Civic Center and Coliseum.

Youth...
Cont. From Page 1
pick-up towing a truck, stopped 
and the juvenile ran into the left 
front of the pick-up.

The juvenile got out of the car 
and ran on foot to the area of 
Central Texico where he was 
arrested at 6:15.

According to the Chief of Police, 
the youth appeared to be
intoxicated

A circus will be in Muleshoe at 
the Boy Scout Grounds.

They approved the policy of 
South Plains Special Ed.

A new head football coach. 
Vincint Collins, was hired. He will 
also be teaching History. Others 
hired were Horace Bates, Math; and 
Doris Smith, an Elementary 
Teacher.

Superintendent of schools Don 
Parker told the Journal Monday 
morning that the Three Way 
School will be participating in the 
PEP Alternative Education School.

The School Board will meet the 
second Thursday of each month 
with the following time schedule: 8 
p.m. during Day Light Savings 
time and 7 p.m. during Central 
Standard time.

The board will meet on Friday, 
August 21 in special session at 5 
p.m. in the Administrative Offices 
of the school, located at Maple.

The subjects to be discussed are 
listed below on the agenda.

1. Budget Workshop
2. Other Business

TW C To D elay  
Used M otor Oil 
Filter Regulation

Texas Water Commission (TWC) 
officals announced the delay of 
implementation of a law that bans 
the disposal of used motor oil 
filters in Texas landfills by 
com m ercial generators. A 
commercial generator is a business 
that generates used motor oil filters 
in their daily business operations. 
Enforcement of the ban, which 
would have become effective 
August 1, 1992 will be delayed 
until September 1, 1992.

Bexar, Tarrant, Dallas and Harris 
are the first counties in the state to 
be affected by the law. The law, 
which was to go into effect August 
1, 1992, will be implemented in 
phases throughout the state until 
April 1, 1994. On that date, it will 
also become illegal for do-it- 
yourself oil changers to dispose of 
the filters in Texas' landfills.

"The Texas Water Commission is 
granting the 31-day delay to ensure 
that industries who have expressed 
an interest in recycling used oil 
filters, in addition to used motor 
oil, have enough time to prepare to 
be in business when the final land 
ban goes into effect." said TWC 
Chairman John Hall.

In addition, during the 31-day 
interim the TWC will develop and 
adopt a set of rules, which will set 
management standards for the 
recycling industry. The TWC will 
create a fund to reimburse 
commercial recyclers and handlers 
who inadvertently collect used 
motor oil that may be contaminated 
with a hazardous waste, such as 
antifreeze. This will result in the 
creation of approximately 1,000 
additional community waste oil 
collection centers at no cost to the 
state of Texas.

Motor oil that is contaminated 
can not be recycled and must be 
disposed of at a permitted hazardous 
waste management facility, which 
can be costly. The fund will 
reimburse recyclers for payment of 
those disposal costs. The 
reimbursement fund will be 
financed by a two cent fee that is 
collected by the state on the first 
sale of all automotive oil in Texas.

To learn the location of the 
nearest collection center in your 
community, call the TWC's 
Environmental and Recycling 
Information Center at 1-800-458- 
9796.

Texas Sesame
Will be buying new crop milo and 

soybeans along with our food 
and feed corn at all locations.

Come by or call our 
office for current contracts 

and pricing information.

We are also offering several 
storage programs for 

your 1992 crop.

Texas Sesame
(division of ADM)
Mark Glawe, V.P. -  Mgr. 

272-4231 Muleshoe office 
647-2133 Flagg Office

MHS BAND PRESENTS PROGRAM— -Members of the MHS Band recently presented a program for parents 
and interested persons. (Journal Photo)

Muleshoe.
Cont. from Page 1

None
V. New Business:

Set Tax Rate for Hospital 
District

Presentation of Budgets - First 
Phase

Physician Staff Re
appointment

Consider Telephone System 
Replacement.

VI. Executive Session
VII. Board Action resulting from 

Executive Session
IX. Adjournment 

***
The 1992 Little Miss Muleshoe 

roping Club Queen, the Miss Junior 
Muleshoe Roping Club Queen and 
the Muleshoe Roping Club Queen 
will be crowned at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at the Muleshoe Roping Arena.

The girls will be judged on 
horsemanship, personality and 
appearance. The first phase of the 
competition, horsemanship, will be 
held at the arena at 5 p.m. Friday.

At 10 a. m. Saturday the girls 
will be judged in the style show 
competition at Joe's Boot Shop, 
followed by an interview with the 
judges.

In the Little Miss Muleshoe 
Roping Club (8 and under) 
competition Shasta Copley, Amanda 
Bell and Mindy Davenport will be 
vying for the crown.

Contestants in the Miss Jr. 
Roping Club Queen competition 
will be Mandy Myers, Keila

Kennedy, Julie Slayden, Tarrah Bell.
Kelly Morris, Lindsey Black and - 
Katie Black.

Jamie Bohler and Lissa Leffler 
will each be seeking the Muleshoe 
Roping Club Queen, 13 to 19 year- 
olds.

***
"The Rainmaker" a Classic 

Romantic Comedy for the entire 
family will be conducted Sept. 
10-13, 17-20 and 24-27 in the 
Garza Theatre in Post.

Curtain times will be 7:45 p.m. 
and Sunday Matinee will be at 2 
p.m.

Tickets are $7 for adults and $4 
for students.

***

Energas Company said that its 
capital budget will total 
approximately $20.5 million for its
1993 fiscal year, which begins Oct.
1.

"The plan emphasizes projects 
that enhance our operating 
efficiency, avoid expense increase 
and maintain our high quality of 
customer service," said Energas 
President Eugene A. Ehler.

The majority of the 1993 budget 
is targeted for system improve
ments, system replacements and 
extending service to new 
customers. About $8.6 million is 
budgeted for the Lubbock vicinity. 
$7.4 million for the Amarillo 
vicinity and $4.6 million for the

Midland/Odessa vicinity.
Energas Company, a division of 

Atmos Energy Corporation of 
Dallas, Texas, provides natural gas 
service to more than 311,000
customers in West Texas.

***

Texas M onthly  
Oil and Gas 

Statistics
JULY PERMITS TO DRILL

The Commission issued a total 
of 1,238 drilling permits in July 
compared to 1,111 in July 1991. 
The July total included 805 permits 
to drill new oil and gas tests, 49 to 
re-enter existing well bores, 32 to 
deepen existing holes, 159 to 
plugback existing holes, and 49 for 
other wells. July amended drilling 
permits totaled 144.

Total drilling permits issued in 
1992 year-to-date is 6,972, a 17 
percent decrease from the 8,397 
issued during the same period of 
1991.

Permits issued in July included 
570 oil, 226 gas, 399 oil and gas, 
20 injection, eight disposal, and 15 
other oermits.

JULY OIL AND GAS 
COM PLETIONS 

' In July operators reported 220 
gas, 416 oil, and 47 service 
completions, compared to 267 gas. 
468 oil, and 57 service completions 
during the same period of last year.

The total of well completions 
recorded for 1992 year-to-date is 
4,535, a 25 percent decrease from 
the 6,053 recorded in 1991 year-to- 
date.

Operators reported 1.005 holes 
plugged a«d 191 dry holes in July 
compared to 1,247 holes plugged 
and 200 dry holes reported during 
the same period last vear

v 5
Exquisite Ladies Apparel

ue
Main

Who Knows?
1. Where and when were 
the first parking meters 
installed?
2. How did Florida be
come a part of the 
United States.
3. What opened in 
Anaheim, California, in 
1955?
4. Who was the Demo
cratic nominee for pres
ident in 1940?
Answers:
1. Oklahoma City, in 
1935.
2. Spain ceded Florida 
to the United States.
3. Disneyland.
4. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
for an unprecedented 
third term.

W inkler s

W a g o nB.QB ar

smoking a g a in !is

at
Joe’s Boot Shop

Friday & Saturday
August 21st & 22nd

l o w  rates 
make state 

Farm
homeowners 

insurance 
a good buy.

Our service 
makes it even better 

Cali me.

p  Mark Morton 
I 109 S. 1st 
1  272-7519 

Muleshoe, T>

4 0

Featuring:
Sliced & Chopped Bar B. Q. 

Sausage-on-a-Stick & Beef Fajita's 
Breakfast Burrito's 

Fresh Lemonade

Let Us Handle Your Parties and Custom Catering!

W in k le r ’s  (Tlecxt C o .
main 2 7 2 -4 7 0 3
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Prison Pen Pals— 
Handle W ith 

A Caution
Pen Pals have been with us for 

years. Perhaps you had one when 
you were in school. Adults have 
pen pals too. Often they are jail 
inmates who place pen pal ads in 
magazines, which caters to seniors 
living alone, or others who are

0 Concha Estrada 
Funeral Services 
Held W ednesday

Services for Concha Estrada, 70, 
of Muleshoe were held at 10:00 
Wednesday, August 19, 1992, at 
the Immaculate Conception 

ft Catholic Church with the Msgr. 
Tim Schwertner officiating. 
Rosary will be said at 8:00 p.m. 
Monday at Ellis Funeral Home 
Chapel, and burial will be in 
Muleshoe Cemetery.

Mrs. Estrada died August 16, 
1992 at the Muleshoe Area 
Healthcare Center.

_ She was bom September 22. 
W 1921 in Progresso, Texas. She 

married Ramiro Estrada May 25, 
1949 in Ada, Minnesota. She had 
lived in Muleshoe since 1952 
moving from Progresso, Tx. She 
was a member of the Guadalupana 
Society and a homemaker.

Mrs. Estrada is survived by her 
husband Ramiro Estrada of 

*  Muleshoe, Tx.; her daughter 
** Juanita "Janie" Regalado of 

Muleshoe, Tx.; her mother, 
Patricia Orozco of Muleshoe; Five 
brothers, Luciano Orozco of, 
Muleshoe. Tx., Delores Orozco of 
Muleshoe, Tx., Jose Severo Orozco 
of Muleshoe, Tx., Jose Maria 
Orozco of Muleshoe, Tx., and 
Robert Orozco of Muleshoe, Tx.; 

A and two grandchildren Ramon 
Martinez and John Paul Regalado.

Family suggests memorials be 
sent to Catholic Children's Home, 
P.O. Box 906. Panhandle. Tx., 
Sister Valentina.

(I

Patients in 

Muleshoe Area 

Medical Center

AUGUST 14
Roman Martinez, Victor Foss, 
Sonia Rivera, Baby Boy Lara, 
Ramon Sanchez, Belia Villa, Becky 

•  Dawes, Lindy Chancey, Clarence 
McMahan.

AUGUST 15
Roman Martinez, Victor Foss, 
Kelli Anderson, Eugene Tigue, 
Teresa Reyes, Maria Derma. Belia 
Villa, Becky Dawes, Lindy 
Chancey.

AUGUST 16
•  Victor Foss, Kelli Anderson, 

Eugene Tigue, Teresa Reyes, Hugo 
Vasquez, Maria Derma, Ramiro 
Estrada, Jerry Gallegos.

AUGUST 17
Victor Foss, Kelli Anderson, 
Eugene Tigue. Teresa Reyes, Maria 
Derma, Hugo Vasquez, Ramiro 
Estrada, Jerry Gallegos.

looking for relationships. Prisoner 
ads have proliferated in recent years, 
and some prisoners maybe looking 
for genuine contact with life 
outside their prison walls. 
However, many prisoner ads are 
merely a part of a sophisticated 
mail fraud scheme (using postal or 
other money orders) which has 
bilked consumers of their hard- 
earned savings.

Be aware of the tell-tale signs of 
this unusual scheme. If you begin 
to write letters to a prisoner who is 
attempting to cultivate you for his 
mail fraud scheme, he will slowly 
attempt to gain your trust and 
confidence. If you are a single 
woman, he may even promise to 
marry you upon his release. 
Eventually, the prisoner will ask 
you to deposit some money orders 
in your checking or savings 
account because he has no one else 
he can trust. After sending you 
several money orders, usually in 
the amount of $700.00 each for 
you to deposit in your account, the 
prisoner will wait long enough for 
the money orders to be deposited, 
then he will call you (usually 
collect) by telephone and urgently 
request most of the money be 
withdrawn. He will want the 
money to be sent by Express Mail 
or wired by Western Union to 
another friend in order to pay an 
attorney to help gain the prisoner's 
immediate release from prison.

When the U.S. Postal Service 
routinely compares the cashed 
money orders with the original 
money order receipts, these money 
orders are found to be altered. All

Funeral Services 
Held ForWanda

F. Neinast
Services for Wanda "Snookie" F. 

Neinast, of Springlake, were held 
Wednesday, August 19, 1992, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Earth United 
Methodist Church. Rev. Bryan 
Fink and Rev. Scott Riling, pastor 
of First Baptist Church of 
Springlake will be officiating. 
Burial will be in the Springlake 
Cemetery following the services.

Mrs. Neinast died August 16, 
1992 at Springlake. after a lengthy 
illness.

She was bom August 29, 1920 
in Mangum, OK., and married 
husband, Lonnie N einasf 
September 22, 1940, in Littlefield, 
Texas.

Mrs. Neinast has lived in Lamb 
County for 60 years. She lived in 
Springlake from 1960 to 1968, and 
moved from Dateline, Ariz. back to 
Springlake in 1985. She was a 
member of the Earth United 
Methodist Church and she was a 
homemaker.

Mrs. Neinast is survived by her 
husband, Lonnie H. Neinast of 
Springlake, Tx.; one son Phil 
Neinast of Springlake, Tx.; three 
brothers James Parkcy of Portales 
N.M.; Jack Parkey of Portales, 
N.M.; and Dwaine Parkey of Gila, 
N.M.

The family suggests memorials 
be sent to Hospice of the Plains, 
4410 Olton Rd. Plainview, Tx. or 
Running Water Care Center, Olton, 
Tx. 79064.

altered money orders will 
ultimately be discovered. Under 
current law, the person who cashes 
an altered money order is 
responsible for its total (altered) 
value. If you have a bank account, 
the U.S. Postal Service will 
contact your bank, and you will be 
made to pay the difference. For 
example, if you cash a one-dollar 
money order, which has been 
altered to $700.00, you will end up 
being charged $699.00 of your own 
money. Remember this, if you see 
a pen pal ad from a prison inmate 
and are thinking of writing.

If you think you've been taken in 
by a prison pen pal scheme, report 
your experience to your local 
postmaster or the nearest Postal 
Inspector. The Fort Worth Division 
Headquarters telephone No. is 
817/625-3411. Complaints also 
may be sent to the Regional Chief 
Inspector, 1407 Union Avenue, 
10th Floor, Attention: MOSC, 
Memphis, TN 38161-0001.

Rev. Gerald Moore 
Funeral Services 
Held Tuesday

Services for the Rev. Gerald 
Moore, 71, of Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, were held at 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Bill Ware, 
pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Las Vegas, officiating.

Burial will be in Sudan Cemetery 
under direction of Ellis Funeral 
Home.

The Rev. Mr. Moore died 
Thursday in St. Joseph's Medical 
Center in Albuquerque, N.M., after 
a lengthy illness.

He was bom in Gorman. He 
married Opal Snitker on June 28, 
1943, in Muleshoe. Rev. Moore 
attended Wayland Baptist College 
and Eastern New Mexico 
University and graduated from 
Corpus Christi State University. 
He completed graduate work at 
Texas Tech University and New 
Mexico Highlands University. He 
was ordained into the Baptist 
Ministry in 1943.

He was a pastor at churches in 
West Texas, Storrie Baptist Church 
near Las Vegas, N.M., and First 
Baptist Church in Wagon Mound. 
N.M. He was moderator for the 
Northeastern New Mexico Baptist 
Association and was on the board 
of the Baptist Convention of New 
Mexico. He was a member of First 
Baptist Church in Las Vegas.

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, the Rev. Marsha Ann 
Moore of Albuquerque; a brother. 
Curtis of Portales N.M.; and a 
sister, Ruth Kent of Los Alamitos, 
Ca.

The family suggests memorials 
to the First Baptist Church 
building Fund, 700 University 
Ave., Las Vegas 87701.

Professor Ronald Collins, law 
expert:

“Now they (smokers) have a 
way to get to juries...fraud and 
conspiracy (charges) set you up 
for punitive damages,” com
menting on Supreme Court de
cision allowing smoV<*rs to file 
fraud lawsuits.

J lN ,A L  Everything You FINANCING
PLAN Need For Band FOR 12 MONTHS

NRA Launches 
M ajor Anti- 

Crime Initiative

Lori Bible's anguish over the 
abduction of her sister, Colleen 
Reed, from an Austin car wash is 
exceeded only by her bewilderment 
that the prime suspect—Kenneth 
Allen McDuff-once sentenced to 
death for a triple murder—was 
paroled in the first place.

Susan Bromberg of Dallas lives 
every day with the physical and 
emotional scars from her former 
husband, Charles Edward Bruton: 
physical assaults on Susan and 
sexual abuse of her daughter. The 
two fear for their lives because, in a 
few weeks, their attacker could be 
paroled and has pledged to kill 
them.

These women provide the tragic 
impetus for the launch of a major 
anti-crime initiative in Texas by 
C rim eS trike. a division of the 
National Rifle Association of 
America.

Susan Bromberg and Lori Bible

Services For 
Manuel A. 
Contreras 

Held Today

Funeral services for Manuel A. 
Contreras, 96, of Plainview are 
scheduled for 2:00 Thursday at the 
First Assembly of God Church, 
with the Rev. Israel Sosa and Rev. 
Steve Martinez officiating. Burial 
will be in the Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Mr. Contreras died August 17, 
1992 at Heritage Home. He was 
born February 27, 1896 in 
Sanlazaro, Mexico. He married 
Delfina Morales on August 24, 
1924 in Knox City, Texas. Mrs. 
Contreras died Dec. 4,1984.

Mr. Contreras had lived in 
Muleshoe from 1973 to 1988 and 
lived in Plainview since 1990, 
moving from Munday. Texas. He 
was a farmer and rancher.

Mr. Contreras is survived by 
three sons: Victor Contreras Sr. of 
Muleshoe. Tx„ David Contreras of 
Palmetto, Fl„ and Ralph Contreras 
of Tucum cari, N.M .; five 
daughters: Mary Ramos of 
Munday, Tx., Vera Lopez of 
Albuquerque, N.M., Elena Gomez 
of Plainview, Tx., Janie Lopez of 
Plainview, Tx., and Delores Zapata 
of Hale Center, Tx.

are not only victims of individual 
offenders, but also victims of a 
failed criminal justice system," said 
Steven J. Twist, special counsel to 
CrimeS trike. "At a press conference 
August 13. Thursday, at 10:00 am, 
at the Hyatt Regency (Reunion 
Towers) in Dallas. I outlined 
NRA's multi-part plan for breaking 
the back of violent crime in 
Texas." Twist added that Ms. 
Bromberg and Ms. Bible related 
their personal accounts of 
victim ization at the press 
conference.

Twist said he had "grave 
concerns" over a Texas Punishment 
Standards Commission memo 
provided by a confidential source 
which tacitly  suggests a 
"managing-to-existing-resources” 
orientation on the part of some 
TPSC participants.

"NRA believes to its core that 
punishment for violent crime must 
be swift and severe. Some may 
argue that punishment should fit 
the criminal," Twist said, "while 
others argue that punishment 
should fit the crime. But no one

with credibility would argue that 
punishment should fit the facilities- 
-particularly when such an 
orientation results in the early 
release of 150 criminals a day from 
Texas prisons."

The multi-faceted CrimeStrike 
plan for Texas which Twist will 
announce Thursday morning will 
center on tough, honest sentencing 
with drastic reductions in good-time 
credit, including mandatory prison 
for repeal, violent offenders and a 
victims' rights proposal.

In addition to statutory remedies. 
Twist will recommend the need for 
citizen involvement to keep the 
system honest. "For example, 
NRA has completed preliminary

training for two NRA members 
who will serve as Volunteer 
Coordinators for CrimeStrike in 
Houston and Lubbock,” Twist said. 
"We will soon recruit volunteers 
among NRA members and 
CrimeStrike volunteers in those 
locales to monitor district courts 
for leniency regarding violent 
offenders."

V accinate Horses Against Virus 
R ecom m ends TAHC

The Texas Animal Health 
C om m ission  (TAH C) is 
recommending that owners of 
horses in South Texas and along 
the coast have their animals 
vaccinated against the mosquito- 
borne virus, encephalitis, also 
known as "sleeping sickness." Dr. 
Terry Beals, executive director of 
the state regulatory agency for 
livestock health, said the animals 
should receive vaccine for both 
Western Equine Encephalitis 
(WEE) and Eastern Equine 
Encephalitis (EEE).

"Six horses died near Harlingen 
and San Benito in early July, and 
the National Veterinary Services 
Laboratory (NVSL) in Ames, Iowa, 
determined at least two of them had 
EEE," he said.

Last year, 411 cases of EEE 
occurred in the United States, with 
151 of them in Florida and none in 
Texas. In 1991, 11 cases of the 
western version of the virus, WEE, 
were delected nationally. One was 
in Texas. "Texas' wet weather this 
year has resulted in a larger 
mosquito population, so seeing a 
few cases of 'sleeping sickness’ 
available. I would encourage horse 
owners to  contact their 
veterinarians and have their animals 
protected.”

of ostriches and emus consult their 
veterinarian for recommendations 
on the vaccine made to protect 
these animals. Florida, Georgia and 
Louisiana have had instances of 
sleeping sickness in these animals, 
too," he said.

Vtw Mexico's Historic*] 
OUTDOOR DRAMA

»y Dm  McAlavy

Each Friday & Saturday
JULY 3 - Aug. 22

8 p.m.
Cattle Call BBO 6:30 - 8 PM

Caprock Amphitheatre
10 miles south San Jon. TH  

(Exit 356 off 1-40)

Vo Reservation Needed 
except for groups of 20 

or more

505-576-2455
After July 3 Call 

Boxoffice 576-2779

"We also recommend l hat owners

It’s That 
Time Again!!

For The Annual

Mule Days

A ugust 21st & 22nd, 1992
Lots o f A ctivities  

for all ages!

Come & Join  Us For 
Fun, Food and  

Enjoyment!

M uleshoe
Chamber o f Commerce 

& A griculture
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M easles 
Epidemic Is 
High Risk In 
Rural Areas

Poor people in rural areas run a 
high risk of being hit hard by the 
measles epidemic according to a 
pediatrician at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston.
While many poor families in large 

cities can be immunized at 
community health centers, Tristan 
says it may be more difficult for 
the poor in rural areas to find a 
clinic or center offering low cost or 
free immunizations.

"It comes down to a lack of 
adequate immunization,” said Dr. 
Michael Tristan, an associate 
professor of community medicine 
at Baylor. "If we could get more 
people, especially young children, 
immunized we would see the 
number of cases drop dramatically." 

"It is important for people in rural

areas to call a county or state health 
department office to find out where 
they  can rece iv e  the 
immunizations." said Tristan.

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, 
there have been more than 55,000 
cases of measles and 166 deaths 
attributable to measles in the past 
three years.

Among Hispanics, the rate of 
measles per 100,000 population 
has been more than double that of 
blacks and as much as five times 
greater than that of whites 
according to CDC figures.

The first symptoms of measles 
include fever, a cough, cold-like 
symptoms and conjunctivitis 
(pinkeye). The rash that gives 
measles its name will appear on the 
face after two to three days and be 
accompanied by a continued high 
temperature. The temperature can 
go as high as 105 degrees, but will 
usually decrease after two or three 
days as the rash spreads down the 
body.

MULESHOE TEACHERS HONORED—The 1992-93 teachers 
for Muleshoe were honored Monday night at the Muleshoe Motor Co. 
with a hamburger cookout. Shown above are Cindy Purdy, President of 
the MISD Board of Trusties, Norma Prather, local teacher and an 
unidentified member of the Muleshoe schools staff. (Journal Photo)

"Measles can cause other 
problems without proper medical 
attention," said Tristan. "The chief 
complications are pneumonia and 
encephalitis (swelling of the brain), 
both of which can be deadly."

Treatment for measles includes 
bed rest, plenty of fluids like fruit 
juices and water, and medication to 
help control fever.
A non-aspirin pain reliever should 

be given to children, since aspirin 
has been linked to a condition 
known as Reye's Syndrome when 
given to reduce fever.

Texas 
Country 

Music News
RADIO REPORT
1. Boot Scootin Boogie, Brooks & 
Dunn
2. Take A Little Trip, Alabama
3. We Tell Ourselves, Clint Black
4. I Feel Lucky, Mary Chapin 
Carpenter
5. The River, Garth Brooks
6. Billy The Kid, Billy Dean
7. If Your Heart Ain't Busy 
Tonight, Tanya Tucker
8. This Ones Gonna Hurt You, 
Marty Stuart & Travis Tritt
9. I'll Think Of Something, Mark 
Chesnut
10. I Saw The Light, Wyonna

NEWS & NOTES 
The Country Music Association 

of Texas is currently seeking 
vintage country music memorabilia 
for display in the Hall of Fame. 
Any items from the 40's, 50's or 
60's are of interest. Contact the 
CM AT at (817) 947-0018 or write 
to P.O. Box 505 Salado, Tx. 
76571.

Need A Cure
Most women could be cured 

of jealousy if they’d just take 
one good, impartial look at 
their husbands.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.

Hard Job
One of the hardest jobs of 

reconversion is making a school 
pupil out of a vacationer.

-Herald, Boston.

C ollege Loans Soon 
To Be A vailab le

Here's some good news for 
families who need to borrow 
money for college: starting this 
year, students from families of all 
income levels will be eligible for 
low-interest, government-sponsored 
student loans.

The new student financial aid bill, 
just signed into law, makes 
Stafford

loans--the most commonly- 
awarded student loans-available to 
everyone. Those students who 
prove financial need may still 
receive the basic, subsidized 
Stafford loan, for which payments 
are postponed and the government 
pays the interest while they are in 
school. Now, students whose 
family income precludes them from 
the fully-subsidized loan will be 
eligible for a new, unsubsidized 
Stafford loan. The new loan offers 
all the benefits of the basic 
Stafford, except that students must 
either pay the interest while they 
are in school or have it added to 
their loan amount after they leave 
school.

"In the past, students from 
middle-income families often could 
not get student loans because their 
family income was too high, and 
yet, with rising college costs, they 
still were not able to come up with 
the money to pay for their 
education," says Larry Hough, 
president and chief executive officer 
of Sallie Mae, a corporation that 
funds education loans. "The new, 
unsubsidized Stafford should make 
it easier for a wide range of students 
to continue their education or attend 
the school of their choice."

The new loans will be available 
as of October 1, 1992-after most 
schools have begun their first 
semester. For most students, that 
means they can expect to apply for 
the unsubsidized Stafford loans for 
the second semester of the 1992-93 
school year.

For students who have never 
taken out a student loan, the 
interest rate on Stafford loans will

. C A L L

( insurance P ^ s“ u,eihoe

be set once a year, based on the rate 
of the 91- day U.S. Treasury bill. 
The current interest rate of 6.9 
percent to new student borrowers

Nursing 
home News
by: Joy Stancell

Friday afternoon, Harold 
and Avis Carpenter from the 
Oklahoma Lane community 
entertained with music and 
song.

Katleen Rios was visited by 
her gran d son , S cott.
Wednesday morning.

«***
Tuesday afternoon Curtis 
and Juana Shelbome visited 
the Healthcare Center. 
Among those they visited 
were Gladys Pierce, Mamie 
A skew , and Leonard  
McCormick.

Lib King was visited by 
Margie, a good friend , 
Tuesday.

■ will hold through June 30, 1993. 
Students who have previously 
borrowed under the Stafford 
program will benefit from several
new loan features although the 
stated interest rate will remain 
equivalent to the rate on their 
previous loans. As of July 1, 1993, 
the amount undergraduates can 
borrow will increase substantially, 
to $3,500 a year for sophomores' 
and $5,500 for juniors and seniors, 
while freshman limits will remain 
at $2,625. Effective October 1, 
1993, graduate students will be able 
to borrow up to $8,500 a year. All 
students will continue to have up 
to 10 years to repay their loans 
once they have left school.

BIBLE 
VERSE -i-*

Every Kingdom divided 
against itself is brought to 
desolation; a house divided 
against a house fallcth.

1. Who made this statement?
2. To whom was he speaking?
3. What happened just prior to 
this?
4. Where may this verse be T 
found?
Answers:
1. Jesus.
2. The Pharisees.
?. Jesus had caused a dumb 
man to speak.
4. Luke 11: 17.

Thank You
The family of Robert Orozco would 

like to take this opportunity to thank all 
our many friends and relatives for the 
phone calls, visits and prayers during 

Robert's recent hospitalization.

We would also like to thank the Bailey 
Co. EMS, the nurses at Muleshoe Area 

Medical Center & at Methodist Hospital 
in Lubbock as well as Dr. McClanahan, 

Dr. Chasteen and Dr. Levine!
May God Bless each of you!

The Robert Orozco family

Available At Journal Office 304 W. Second, Muleshoe TX

Order Form
TO:

Yes. I would like to o rder_______copy! ies) of Tl IE ROADS Ol TEXAS.
_______eopvties) of THE ROADS Of NEW MEXICO________copy lies of THE
ROADS Of ARKANSAS at 115.95 each which includes shipping and sales tax I 
wish to make payment by (please cheek Itox)
□  Personal check or money order for I ----------------------
□  MasterCard □  Visa □  American Express Exp-----------------------

Mv credit card number is I

i Signature
i l l  it cjiftl o rd ers  m ust I v  signed

Name

Address
(in M.ite

(.lA R A N TF E . We mi.iIIn giur.iiiuv lln* pimim.u .nut • |ii.iln\ «»l t ill  KOADNOI IIHOADS O l \IA\ VII-MCC). .hkI Till HOADS O l \KKA\SAS tm m r rc.tders . n x l i l l  repl.iw or refund yo 
vthi .ire not oHWpklt’h s.hMkx.1

/ .p

-\\v, mi 
Hir m ono il

•All 172 pages in full color
• Each page measures a large 1 5 x i l  inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many different 

features

TUI-: KOADS O f TEXAS

$12.95
■ 256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes from the 

viewers of the popular tv show hosted b\
B oh Phillips

■ features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 194-t War Worker rolls to a creative concoc 
tion using Texas tumbleweeds A GREAT GUT

TEXAS cot N'l KY REPORTER COOKBOOK $ 1 3 .9 5

THE ROADS OF TEXAS is the culmination of a mammoth project that has 
involved many individuals for over two years. When you get your copy of 
THE ROADS OF TEXAS you’ll wonder how you ever traveled the state 
without it.

This 172 page atlas contains maps 
that show the complete Texas road 
system (all 284,000 miles) plus just 
about every city and community!
Texas A&M University Cartographies 
laboratory staff members produced 
the maps, based on county maps 
from the State Department of High
ways and Public Transportation. The 
details shown are amazing— county f^xas Country 
and local roads, lakes, reservoirs, _  . , J
streams, dams, historic sites, pump- tieporter 
ing stations, golf courses, ceme- Cookbook . . . 
teries, mines and many other the cookbook 
features tcx> numerous to list. everyone is talking about

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.
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C LA SSIFIED
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter

$2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

C LA SSIFIED  
DISPLAY RATES

$ 1.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
continously.

We reserve the right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. We are not 
responsible for any error 
^a fte^a d h a sjm n o ^

3. Help 
Wanted

11. For Sale I 9 . flutomobilesl9. Rutomobilesl 18. Legals I  18. Legals 1 20 . Public 
Or T ra d e ! For Sole I  For Sale Notice

1. Personals

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 or 
965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, 
8:00 p.m. & through 
AA call 965-2870 or 

xome visit Tuesday 
flights, 8:00 at 620 
;W. 2nd, Muleshoe.

For more information and 
assistance regarding the 

investigation of gct-rich- 
quick, work-at-home and 
other financial/business 

opportunities, The 
Muleshoe and Bailey 

County Journals urges its 
readers to contact the 

Better Business Bureau, 
1206 14th St., #901, 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
or call (806)763-0459

SALES REP
Sales Person to call on 

Commercial, Industrial, 
and Agricultural business 
in the MULESHOE area. 
Excellent Commissions 
and bonuses available. 
Background in Sales or 

Mechanical aptitude 
helpful.

HYDROTEX
1-800-999-4712

E.O.E

2. Lost y  
Found

Tea-cup apricot male 
I poodle. Answers to 

Skipper. Lost from 
Muleshoe Animal Clinic. 
Work-272-7504-Home 

272-5328, ask for Nadia. 
R E W A R D  

OFFERED!!  
S2-33t-6tc

3. Help 
Wanted

WANTED:
General Manager for 

Muleshoe Country Club.
Needs experience in 

bookkeeping, manage- 
, ment skills and people 
oriented. Send resume to 
Box 733, Muleshoe, TX 

79347.
M3-33s-5tc

***
Texas Sesame is now 
taking applications for 

seasonal harvest help. We 
need elevator workers, 

l scale operators, and 
! bookkeepers at 

all three locations. Apply 
in person at Muleshoe, 

Springlake and Flagg. No 
phone calls will be 

accepted. 
T3-32s-4tc

***
BEAUTICIAN 

NEEDED 
Full or part time. 
Apply in person 

MAIN STREET 
BEAUTY SHOP

M3-31t-8tc
***

34t-ltp
******

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at 
home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully 
guaranteed.
FREE Information-24 
Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900 
Copyright # Tx 340DH
A3-31t-16tp

***
***

TRUCK & TRACTOR 
DRIVERS WANTED: 
Monthly salary, lots of 
travel. Job runs March- 

December. Contact Scott 
or Charles at SCB 

Farms, Inc. in Bovina, 
TX--( 806)238-1206 

S3-3 ls-tfc

PHOTO
TRIMMERS
EARN TO $125 PER 

DAY!
NO EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED.
1- 800 - 262-4389

.  UNIQUE SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

OFFERING FAST 
START BONUS 

PROGRAMS HIGH 
COMMISSIONS 
MULESHOE 

MONTHLY 
PERFORMANCE 

BONUSES 
INSURANCE 

AVAILABLE CALL 
1-800-999-4712 E.O.E.

34t-1 tp 
***

8. Real Estate

FOR RENT: 2 houses, 
1 mile west of Muleshoe 

on the Clovis Road. 
272-3767.

Leave Message! 
B8-34t-2tc

***

' F( mT a l e :
3-1 -Carport. Fenced Back 

Yard. Good Location. 
HCR Real Estate. Call 

272-5318,
33s-2lc

***
***

Assume Loan 
3-1-1 Brick, Blinds, 
Fans, Central Heat. 

Fenced yard. 1424 West 
Ave. C. 272-5234 

S8-33s-tfc
***
***

Gas Station For Lease. 
502 S. First in 

Muleshoe, Texas 
272-3251 or 
946-3685 

F8-33s-2tc
***

** +
The Estate settlement 
172 acres located near 

Morton. Farmland with 
pasture, two wells 

suitable for livestock, 
and/or irrigation. Call 

(806)894-2133 
F8-33t-8tc

***
FOR LEASE: 

House 3-1-1 near high 
school available August 

10. Call 799-5374 
Lubbock collect. Must 

have references.
C13-32s-4tc

***

Classify

Two side-by-side lots for 
sale. $400 each. If 

interested call 
(918) 773-8946 or write 
Freeman Davis. Rt. 1 

Box 203 AA, Vian, OK.
74962.

Dll-33t-4tp

Classify!

15. fTlisc
FOR RENT:

Large Self Storage rooms 
with 24 hour a dav ac
cess. Call J & J Self 
Storage at 272-4307.

S15-27s-tfc
***

I do housecleaning and I 
have references. 

272-4993 
Ml-33t-4tc

***
Allison Funderland has 

opening for the fall. Call 
Dianne Allison- 

272-3304. 
A15-33s-2tc 

***

FOR SALE:  74 Ford 
Short Wide-bed Pick-up, 
good body and overhauled 
6 cyld. motor. Call after 

6:00 p.m. 946-3610. 
9-34t-2lp

***
SEIZED VEHICLES 

BY DEA, FBI and
U.S. Customs. Low as 

$100. Cadillacs, GM, 
BMWS, Mercedes, 

Porches, Fords. Call 
1-315-733-8512 

Ext. R 104 
T9-31s-6tc

***
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. 

SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.... $200
86 VW.................... $50
87 MERCEDES.... $100
65 MUSTANG........$50
Choose from thousands 
starting $25.
FR EE Information-24 
Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2929 
Copyright # Tx340JC
A9-3 It- 16tp 

***

w~w-
ROUND- UR 

APPLICATION \ 
Pipe-wick mounted on

► high-bov. 30 in. or 40,
► in. rows. Cotton, milo,<
soybeans and Vol.< 
corn. Call: t

Roy O’Brian ( 
265-3247

u  A a  <*■

M uleshoe M otor Com pany
"Car Capitol of the West Plains"

Phone: 806-272-4251 1225 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

1991 Lincoln Town Car
(15,000 miles)

$20,995

1987 Chrysler 
New Yorker $5,495

1990 Olds 4 dr.
(fully equipped)

$6,995

Several New
1992 Ford Pickups $1,000 Rebate

The Muleshoe Inde
pendent School District 
will accept bids for a 
pick-up for the Agricul
ture Department. Sealed 
bids should be mailed/ 
delivered to MISD, 514 
West Ave. G, Muleshoe, 
TX 79347 to the 
a ttention of Buck 
Johnson, Asst. Supt./ 
Operations. Bids will be 
accepted until 1:00 p.m. 
on Monday, August 24, 
1992. The following 
specifications should be 
met or exceeded: 1991/ 
1992 1 ton pick-up, 7.3 
Diesel engine, 55,000 
miles or less, crew cab, 
automatic transmission, 
cloth seats, electric 
windows, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, air 
conditioned, heater, am- 
fm w/ cassette, electric 
trailer brakes, 5th wheel 
plate, chrome hitch. 
Vehicles bid will be 
subject to visual inspec
tion. MISD reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
all bids.
M18-33s-2tc

***
The Muleshoe Inde

pendent School District 
is accepting bids on a 
used school bus which 
must meet/exceed the 
following specifications: 
1986 or later model, 20 
passenger school bus, 
75,000 miles or less; Bus 
chassis equipment option 
B3D, 125 "wheelbase, 
5.7 Liter V8 (350 
CID)_w/electronic fuel 
injection gasoline engine; 
3 speed autom atic 
transmission; front and 
rear heating.

Sealed bids should be 
m ailed/delivered to 
MISD, 514 West Ave. 
G, Muleshoe, TX 79347 
to the attention of Buck 
Johnson, Asst. Supt./ 
Operations. Bids will be 
accepted until 1:00 p.m., 
September 2, 1992. 
Vehicles bid will be 
sub jec t to visual 
inspection. MISD reser
ves the right to accept or 
reject all bids.
M18-34t-2lc

***

NOTICE
Lazbuddie Independent 
School District is now 
accepting bids for a 1993 
12-passenger van and a 
1993 15-passenger van. 
Specifications are avail
able by contacting Phil 
Warren, Superintendent at 
Drawer A, Lazbuddie, 
Texas 79053 or (806) 
965-2156. Bids will be 
accepted until 4:00 p.m. 
on Monday, September 
7, 1992.
L18-34t-ltc

***

If you have more 
fresh or leftover veg
etables than your fami
ly can use before they 
go bad, puree them 
with a little water or 
broth and freeze the 
result in ice cube 
trays. You can use a 
cube in soups, stews 
and sauces.

GOT WEEDS 
ON CRP? 

CALL
JA C K  LITTLE

FOR FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ON COST OF 
CUTTING WEEDS! 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED! 

CALL
8 0 6 -2 7 2 -4 8 0 5
M U LESH O E

L15-30t-tfc
***

MUST SELL! 92 CHEV 3500 EXT CAB Fleetside 
Pickup 4x4, 7.4 V-8 Gas Engine Automatic Transmission 
w/overdrive, equipped with all factory operating and safety 
features plus dual rear wheels, Silverado PKG, Air 
conditioning, AM-FM-Stcreo cassette with electronic 
seek-scan, tilt steering wheel, cruise control, high back 
bucket seats, off road skid plate, heavy duty front springs, 
heavy duty radiator and transmission oil cooler, 
tachometer, 2 Tailgates, Electronic Brake Control, Radar 
Detector, Chrome hitch, chrome grille guard, 5th wheel 
hitch, plus many more options, no old contract to 
assume, no back payments to make, just need responsible 
party to make reasonable monthly payments, call Doug 
Hulderman in the Credit Dept.
FRIONA MOTORS_________________806/247-2701

MU&T $ELL! 92 CHEVROLET S-10. MAXI CAB. 
TAHOE PKG, Air conditioning, V-6, AM-FM stereo 
cassette, rear jump seats, no old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need responsible party to 
make reasonable monthly payments, call Doug Hulderman 
in the Credit Dept.,
FRIONA MOTORS 806/247-2701

The cookbook everyone 
is talking about I You can ’t lo se— o r

TEXAS COUNTRY get lo s t— w ith
REPORTER THE ROADS O F TEXAS!

COOKBOOK i

256 pages of recipes from the 
viewers of the popular re show 

hosted by Bob Phillips <E>
Get your copy at$13.95

Pick up your copy at MULESHOE PUB CO.
MULESHOE PUB CO Only 12.95

* * *
It is a pleasant fact 

that you will know no 
man long, however low 
in the social scale, how
ever poor, m iserable, 
intemperate, and worth
less he may appear to be, 
a mere burden to society, 
but you will find at last 
that there is something 
which he understands 
and can do better than 
any other.

— Henry David 
Thoreau

8. Real Estate I  & Real E s ta te !8. Real Estate I  8. Real Estate

Bingham & Nieman Realty
George Nienian, Broker

116 E. Ave. C. 272-5286 272-5285

RICHLAND HILLS
PRICE REDUCED- 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, sunken lv. area, ceiling fans,
earthtone carpets..... r h -1

***
3-2-2 Brick, Ceq*. \ l  \ )  built-ins, FP, fenced 
yd.,$50’s!!! RH5V*Y*
3-3-1 Carport, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
abundant storage,covered patio!!!! RH-3

NICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS....$5,000 UP
JUST LISTED 4-2-2 Brick, Large living/dinine 
copibined...$50’s!!! RH-5 6
_ ***
3-2-1 Brick, Cent A&H, with fenced yard...$50's! 
RH-6 ***
JUST LISTED- 3-2-2 Brick with fireplace, 5 
ceiling fans, new carpet & paint, new dual fuel 
heat pum p, abundance of closet 
space.,.$90’s..RH-8
VA Property 3-2-2A*.V- FP, Built-ins, Storage 
Bldg....$30's T>\**
3-2-2 car detached ga^ryB rick with fireplace, 
nice earthtone car,^Of'u s  Heat Pump...$30’s 

HIGH SCHOOL
VERY NICE 2-2-1+1 carport, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, low maintenance lawn. Much More!! 
$30’s! HS-1 ***
IMMACULATE LARGE BRICK HOME 3-2-2 
Heat Pump, built-ins. Whirlpool, loads of 
storage, lg. shop-storage, $70’s!!!! HS-2
3- 2 Remodeled, heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. $20’s!!n HS-3
4- 2-2 Brick, Built-ins, Cent A&H ceiling 
fans...$40’s!!! HS-5
FmHA financing to a qualified buyer-3-1 1/2-1- 
Brick in tip-top shape..$20’s..H-6 

HIGHLAND AREA
3-2-1 Brick. Cent. A&H. FP. built-ins. MAKE 
OFFER!!!!! HL-1 **«,
3-2-1 Home, wall furnace heat, window evap. air. 
$20’s!!!! HL-2

LENAU ADD.
3-1-1 car carport-Den with fireplace, floor furnace 
heat. Low $20’s...L-8

NICE 4-2-2 carport, lg. home with Cent. Heat, 
Evap. air, built-ins, FP $30’s!! L-l 

***
REMODELED BRICK 3-2-1 with Cent heat 
built-ins-— $20’s!!!! L-2
3-2-2 Brick-Firepiace? built-ins, & large 
workshop/storage bldg, all on oversized corner 
lot... Low $50’s....CC-l

***
3-1-1 carport Home. Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP 
fenced yd. $20’s!!! L-3

***
3-1 1/2-1 Cent, heal, evap. air, cov. patio, 

fenced yd. L-4 ***
3-2-1 carport Neat & Clean, built-ins, A&H,
cov. patio, storage bldg...$30’s!!! L-5 

***
3- 2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans, Approx. 2060
sq. ft...$40’s L-6 ***
JUST LISTED-2-1-1 carport, fenced back yard, 
with two storage bldgs...Priced in the $20’s...L-7
4- 3 Bath, Brick, on 2 acres built-ins, FP, 
Geothermal Ht. Pump, horse stalls, pens & tack 
rm..Also income producting shop on location or
use for your own needs..,$80’s!!! Price Reduced!! 

***
VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick Home on 6 ac.. Cent. 
A&H, 2300’+lv. area. MUCH MORE!!!!! 70s!!!

**♦ HR-4
3-2-2 Brick, bit-ins. Ht. pump, FP. 2.5 acics on
pavement. $60’s!!! HR.-3 ***
3-2-3 Carport Mobile Home on 11 ac. edge of
town, MAKE OFFER!!!!!!!!! HR-5 ***
3-2-1 on 1 acre. Cent. Heat, Evap. Air, 
Remodeled. $30’s!!!! HR-6
NICE 3-2-2 Brick on 1 ac. on hwy.. Cent. A&H, 
built-ins. fei.ccd yd. Make Offer!!! HR-7 

***
ASK ABOUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS 

***
320 acres Dryland, Three Way area. Reduced.
$225 per acre!!!
PLEASANT VALLEY-160 acres, 8" well.
Lindsey circle!!!! ***
354 ac. S. of town, good allot. & yields!!!!!!!!!!

8. Real Estate 18. Real Estate

HENRY REALTY
111 W. AVE. B 272-4581

M uleshoe, T x.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, brick veneer. 
Country Club Addition. Central heat and air. 

Very nice.
***

2 bedroom, 1 bath, detached 2 car garage, extra lot and 
well for garden. Country Club Addition.

Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath with one car garage.
Fireplace. Ready to move in.

***
New listing-2 bedroom, 1 bath, redone for qualified

buyer.
***

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, spacious home outside city 
limits near city on highway. Lot is 85’x402’. Metal 

building is 29’ by 40’. Great setup for workshop. 
***

FOR LEASE-3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, spacious 
living area, fenced yard. Near high school. 

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY 
Ideal location on West American Blvd. 150’ highway

frontage. A great business opportunity.
***

Brick veneer restaurant 150 seating. Over 5000 sq. ft. 
with modern equipment. Ready for operation. Located 
on U.S. Highway 84 in Muleshoe. 7,000 sq. ft paved 

parking. Excellent financing available for qualified
buyer.

***
West American Boulevard 150’ frontage. Priced to sell 

LAND
150 acre irrigated farm with sprinkler on highway NN\ 

of Muleshoe. Allotted acres with good yields. Two 
wells. Comers are in CRP. Owner financed.

***
240 acres irrigated fan" - -—g^CV oe. Equipped

ocTground electricity, 
./i siderolls or hio onn cnrinklcrs.

with sprinkl'*- 
Undergro siderolls or big gun sprinkf 

Priced to sell.
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MULESHOE 
AREA
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AND
SHOPPING GUIDE

Leal's Special
Enchilada (M eat or Cheese), 

Taco, Tamale 
Beans and Rice

$3 .95
Closed Mondays

Leal's Restaurant
1606 W. Amer, Blvd. Muleshoe 272-3294

Hienry
Insurance Agency,

0

Inc.
"Serving Your Insurance Needs Since 1964"

KENNTH R. HENRY 
CERTIFIED INSURANCE 

COUNSELOR 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

111 W. Ave. B. 
Phone 806/272-4581 
Muleshoe, TX. 79347

Cash & Carry
3-Tab Shingles - $6.65 per bundle 

Felt Paper - $8.55 per roll 

T-Lock Shingles - $12.43 per bundle

Higginbotham-Barlett Co.
"Quality & Service At The Right Price" 

215 Main Muleshoe 272-3351

Dinner Bell 
Restaurant

Open 7 days - 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Daily Noon Buffet 
11-2 p.m.

Friday Fish Buffet 
11-9 p.m.

Homemade Bread & Desserts Made To Order 
,2103 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5871

A Good R eason  
To Shop Locally 

In M uleshoe!!
Why go to the bother of driving 

out of town for your Back-to- 
School shopping when you can 
shop locally for everything you 
need.

By shopping locally, you not 
only help yourself, but you help 
the local economy as well.

Remember, shopping locally 
helps our community grow.

We Still Have A Wide Assortment 
of Lawn and Garden Chemicals 

and Fertilizers.

Some Bedding Plants & 
Shrubs Still Available

Kristy’s Plants
710 E. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5536

C o m b i n a t i o n  
P l a t e

No. 7
2 Enchiladas 

(Meat or Cheese), 
Beans and Rice

$ 3 .9 5
Open 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Closed Tuesdays

Viola's Restaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-3838

W ilson D rilling Co.
"Complete service from the bottom of the 

well to the bottom of the Glass"
Domestic * Irrigation * Test Holes

GOULDS 
WATER SERVICE

G O U LD S
VValcr

S ystem s

* INSURED * BONDED 
W. Hwy 84

272-5521
TX LIC 02628W  NM WD1152

Monday Night 
Buffet

All You Can Eat 
6p.m. - 8 p.m.

$3.99
Delivery Available 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm D I t T T I
& After 5:00 pm

1412 W. Amer. Blvd. H H llt* 272-4213

Let Us Help You 
Get Those

Fall Garments Ready 
For School and any 

other social functions!

Lambert Cleaners
123 Main M uleshoe 272-4726

Go
Mules

Go
Mules ■ j ,

We want to wish everyone Good Luck 
in the upcoming school year!

Thanks to all our customers, we appreciate 
all of you for patronizing

The Snack Shack! |  j
Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday

The Snack Shack
222 W. Ave. H. Muleshoe 272-3840

Go
Mules

Go
Mules

W eed ’Em Out!
W ith quality products 

from fertH om e

WEED OUT™
Plus Lawn Fertilizer

Three weed killers in one great fertilizer. 
Kills all broadleaf weeds and feeds your 

lawn a "balanced meal" at the same time. 
Safe to apply on all types 

of turf grasses.

Kearney Scoggin

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc.
"Where Fertilizer Is Our Business"  

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-4613

Combination Motors 
& Salvage

We specialize in Motor Repairs 
and Rebuilding!

New & Used Parts Available 
Wrecker Service - 24 hours a day!

272-4458

T r e a te d  W ood

^  Other sizes available

Hours: Mon. - Sal. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. - - Sun. 1:30 p.m. - 4:30

Fry & Cox
Lumber Hardware

401 S. 1st Muleshoe 272-4511
—


